[Multidisciplinary Therapy with Gemcitabine and Nab-Paclitaxel for Unresectable Pancreatic Cancer].
Gemcitabine with nab-paclitaxel(GN)shows promisinganti -tumor effect and has been established standard regimen for metastatic pancreatic cancer(PC). Conversion surgery(CS), recently reported about initially unresectable PC with favorable response to non-surgical treatment, might provide long-term survival. The aim of this study is to evaluate the efficacy of multi-modal treatment includingCS after GN therapy for initially unresectable PC. From 2015 to 2016, 29 initially unresectable PC treated with chemotherapy includingGN were eligible for the retrospective analysis. Unresectability was defined over 180- degree abutment to major arteries(UR-LA)or suspicious small metastases(UR-M). CS was planed after clinical favorable response over 6 months of treatment duration. Median age of the patients was 62.5 years old, including 18 males and 11 females. Tumor in the pancreas head(n=20)was dominant. Eighteen patients were UR-LA and remaining1 1 were UR-M. CS was performed in 9 cases(31%)with no significant difference between UR-LA and UR-M. CS showed significant better survival with 67%of 2-year survival rate, compared to without CS(p=0.039). GN regimen effectively induced CS for initially unresectable PC. Multidisciplinary therapy includinginduction GN and CS might have survival impact on unresectable PC.